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If You Were A Sailboat ( by Katie Melua)
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________ I would trail you,
_______________I’d nail you to the floor.
sailboat I would _______to the shore.
river I would _______you,
house I would _________all my days.
preacher I’d begin to change ________

Sometimes ________in fate
But the chances we create,
Always seem to ring more true.
You took a chance on__________
I took a chance on______________.
If I was ________I know you’d spring me
If I was a telephone you’d ________all day long
If was in pain I know you’d _________soothing songs.
Sometimes _________in fate,
But the chances we create,
Always seem to ring more true.
You took a chance on _________
I took a chance on ___________

If I was hungry you __________me
If I was in darkness you would lead me __________
If I was a book I know you ____________every night
If
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___________I would trail you,
_____________I’d nail you to the floor.
sailboat I would ________to the shore.
sailboat I would ________to the shore

LINK TO YOUTUBE: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8hOwLap5Je8&ob=av3e
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If You Were A Sailboat :
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____cowboy I would trail you,
______piece of wood_________I’d nail you to the floor.
sailboat I would __sail _____to the shore.
river I would ___swim____you,
house I would __live in__you_____all my days.
preacher I’d begin to change _my ways_______

Sometimes ___i believe_____in fate
But the chances we create,
Always seem to ring more true.
You took a chance on____loving me______
I took a chance on_____loving you_________.
If I was __in jail______I know you’d spring me
If I was a telephone you’d ____ring me____all day long
If was in pain I know you’d __sing me_______soothing songs.
Sometimes __i believe_______in fate,
But the chances we create,
Always seem to ring more true.
You took a chance on _____loving me____
I took a chance on ___loving you________

If I was hungry you ___would feed_______me
If I was in darkness you would lead me ___to the light_______
If I was a book I know you _´d read me__________every night
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______cowboy_____I would trail you,
___piece of woo__________I’d nail you to the floor.
sailboat I would ___sail_____to the shore.
sailboat I would ____sail____to the shore
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